
Discover how to make Smart Feeder the foundation of your integrated man-
agement system.  Scan the code below, visit http://www.fbssystems.com/data-
into-decisions or call  800.437.7638. 

Box 185 
601 SE 19th Ave. 

Aledo, IL 
800-437-7638 

SMART FEEDER™ 

LIVESTOCK FEEDING / COST ACCOUNTING 

If You're Missing An Opportunity To Save Money, Smart Feeder Will Find It! 

Steve Litwiller made a change in his swine feeding pro-
gram that's saving him over $20,000 a year.  Doug Pohl-
man adjusted his protein percentage and got faster-
gaining hogs off to market in shorter time.  What guided 
their decisions?  The grow-finish records of Smart Feed-
er—FBS's system for feed and livestock inventory con-

trol and production cost analysis.     One 7,500 sow op-
eration trims two weeks off its computer schedule by 
integrating Smart Feeder and the FBS accounting sys-
tem, TransAction Plus.  So many ways to improve effi-
ciency and lower costs!   

Smart Feeder and Only Smart Feeder Has Everything You Need To Control Production 
Costs The Easy Way 
No other system gives you all this!    
 Accurate analysis of all production costs—feed, non-feed, overhead  
 Automatic import of feed tickets from commercial and electronic feed mills  
 Combined cutout and financial performance in group closeouts PLUS ... 

• Perpetual feed, livestock and drug inventories  
• Analysis by stage, center, group, location, etc. 
• Feed reports by ingredient, ration or ticket 
• Multi-year, linked planning modules with growth and 

feeding curves  
• Handles both continuous-flow and group feeding  
• "User tolerant" record system allows easy editing 

without sacrificing accuracy 

• Works with pork, beef, dairy or poultry 

• Feed by ration, ticket, batch or buy-and-dispense 
feed 

• Instantly exports to spreadsheets and graphs 
• Feed budgets and delivery schedules (optional) 
• Full Cost Analysis by group, farm, stage 
• Integrates seamlessly with management accounting 
• Downloads 34 feed mill formats 
• Imports 15 packer/processer plant formats 

Even Greater Power, Flexibility, Simplicity in Version 11.4 

The capacity to do more.  The ability to adapt to your needs. 

The speed and operating ease to get the job done fast.  

These traits have always set Smart Feeder apart ... made it 

unbeatable!  Now, new Version 11.4moves the system a 

notch higher:  
 

• Veterinary Feed Directives attach to groups 
• Option of FIFO or weighted average input inventories 
• “Drill-down” to group setup from any group report 
• Group work schedules 
• Electronically imports treatments, death loss and move-

ments 
• Graphing added to Open and Closed Group Reports 
• Maintains USDA Premises ID by location 
• Tracks drug withdrawal interval 
• Tracks group feeding performance across stages 
• Integrates with E.CLIPSE management accounting 

Smart Feeder links automatically with the option-
al cloud-based Pork Profit Center Dashboard 
for instant access by your production staff to 
sales, inventory and performance analysis. 



Integration — the easiest route to a sure 
handle on production costs 
Do you know your exact cost of raising crops or live-
stock?  If not, you could be losing a fortune in needless 
expenses. 
     Perhaps you do have some fix on these costs, but 
ask yourself: Do I always get the data in time to be 
helpful?  Can I count on the accuracy?  How many dif-
ferent programs am I using to get these numbers? 
     There's a simple solution: Integrated production-
financial record-keeping, in which component modules 
share information.  The key benefit is a cost-accounting 
capability that gives you complete, precise information 
the instant you need it.  The only thing better is a full-
time staff of accountants on your farm. 
     Yet you needn't be an accountant to run an integrat-
ed system.  It's easier than you think.  For example, 
interlinked modules function seamlessly as one unit.  
You only have to enter data one time.  If you're operat-
ing three separate programs stand-alone, you know the 
advantage here.  Just one time-saving convenience 
among a score of others.  
     Now, where to turn for a fully integrated manage-
ment information system?  We pioneered the concept 
30 years ago and have taken it to levels that may never 
be matched.   

Others sell you software.  We offer you  
SERVware™. 
There's a difference.  The software you choose to help 
run your farm should be thought of not as a product, but a 
service.  True business software represents the service 
discipline in much the same manner as a records manag-
er.  Accountant.  Financial analyst.  Even an executive 
consultant.  These are professionals you engage to en-
hance your management skills, minimize your production 
costs and build your bottom line. 
     Sometimes this vital aide on a paper-thin disk needs 
the backing of able, responsive training and support.  
Again, we're talking service. SERVware from FBS.  Unlike 
ordinary software, it's service, all service, from the begin-
ning. 
     So, if you judge farm software solely on price, you may 
be settling for a mere product—like an item bought at a 
discount store—ignoring the singular quality that distin-
guishes the right choice.  Service. 
But don't take our word for it.  Talk to our clients. 

www.fbssystems.com     800.437.7638 

Among the most popular Smart Feeder options are 
modules that automatically download feed tickets 
from 34 commercial and on-farm feed mills and 15 
packer/processers. 

The optional FBS Import Module will import feed, 
death loss, movements and treatment records from 
Google forms, Excel or CSV files into Smart Feeder. 

“We are using the FBS business software and have it 
integrated into our production records. We stream most 
information—feeding, billing, weights and slaughter 
data—into it electronically giving us a good database 
that flows out to many, many reports and spreadsheets. 
This gives us analysis to predict market weights, mar-
ketings, cash flow and potential feed use for hedging. 
We link a lot of data together so we can make good deci-
sions and planning. It also helps with financing.” 
 
Bob Dykhuis, Dykhuis Farms, Holland, Michigan  

“What it comes down to for us is that we’re a family oper-
ation. We all have a thousand things we’re doing every 
day. We need to maximize the use of our time.  

Having our production records and our accounting all 
integrated together allows us to spend more time to doing 
things and less time fiddling around doing busy 
work. We’re able to do what we need to do and still have 
the data we need to make production decisions.” 

Mike Paustian, Ph.D. 
Paustian Enterprises, Walcott, Iowa 



• Death Loss by Week (top) can incorpo-
rate death loss reasons plotted against 
weeks on feed. 

• Many reports include graphing options. 
• The Cost Analysis Report can compare 

across growers and farms. 
• The Closed and Open Group Reports 

run off of “live” data. 
• Smart Feeder includes complete and 

precise animal, feed and drug invento-
ries tightly integrated with production 
and accounting data. 

"With Smart Feeder we’ve been able to pinpoint
problems in different growth phases—nursery to grow-
finish.  In one instance, a change in percent of protein
got us more pounds of pork out of each phase,
resulting in fewer days to market."

                             Doug Pohlman, Lake Park, Iowa

Why Smarter Feeder? Because Feed Is Two-
Thirds Of Your Cost of Gain. 
If feed costs are this critical, so are feed records that are 
complete and accurate.  Smart Feeder lets you do preci-
sion tracking of reconciled perpetual inventories of feed 
and livestock.  These records are far more thorough and 
precise than any produced in a piecemeal fashion.      
   Smart Feeder also makes these jobs simpler.  Com-
pared to other systems, fewer entries are required in the 
areas of feed and livestock purchases and livestock 
sales.  And the information is always up to date. 
   Less time.  Less work.  Less margin for error. 

 

Smart Feeder Has The Numbers To Fit Your 
Numbers. 
Smart Feeder is geared to handle size.  Today's size.   
Tomorrow's size.  These capacities assure you room for 
future growth: 
• 1,000 centers/farms/classes of livestock 
• 800 pens, buildings or locations 
• 2,000 active feeding groups (unlimited inactive 

groups) 
• Two unlimited user-defined categories (group/pen/

room/sex/ breed, etc.)   
• 60 different treatments with repeat dates 
• 60 death loss causes 
• 200 drugs or vaccines 
• 1,500 rations and 1,500 ingredients 

www.fbssystems.com     800.437.7638 

Don’t Stop With Smart Feeder … 

Integrate With TransAction Plus And You  
Can Monitor Profitability.  
You're operating Smart Feeder now and getting those 
great cost analyses you've needed for so long.  Now 
you're ready to track the most important (and elusive) sta-
tistic of all—profitability.  You do this easily by linking 
Smart Feeder with FBS's widely used accounting system, 
TransAction Plus (feed, livestock purchases and sales and 
expense entries) and E.CLIPSE management account for 
overhead allocations and work in process adjustments. 

“The most important number I need to know is the cost of 
feed for a pig.  Because FBS integrates with my financials 
when I pay the bills I absolutely know my feed costs are 
exact.” 

 
Scott Phillips, Phillips Family Farms ,Drexel, Missouri  



Smart Feeder Version 11.4         $2,140*/ $644**        
4 GB of memory and Windows 10/Server 2012 required. 
 

User-Defined Reports                    $853*/ $259** 
Adds up to 20 custom reports with hundreds of options for 
closeouts and carcass traits;  copies instantly to spread-
sheets. 
 

Group Input/Tracking System       $853*/ $259** 
Facilitates group coding in TransAction Plus and Smart Feeder; 
includes "open" and "closed" group reports. 

 
 

On-Farm Feed Mill Interface            $2,140*/ $585** 
Works with 11 major electronic mill software/controllers. 
 

Commercial Feed Mill Interface      $2,140*/ $585** 
Automates feed accounting for 23 feed mill formats.  TransAction 
Plus and Accounts Payable required. 

 
Feed Sales Module                          $2,140*/ $585** 
For selling feed to internal entities or retail sales. TransAction 
Plus and Accounts Receivable required. 
 
 

Packer Interface                               $1,425*/ $427** 
Downloads kill sheet, carcass traits and weight breaks from  15 
packer-processors formats.  TransAction Plus required.  

 
 

Feed Budget/Delivery Report          $1,425*/ $427** 
Generates and monitors real-time feed budgets by group and 
scheduled feed deliveries. 
 

Group Monitor Report                   $1,425*/ $ 427** 
Tracks death loss, feed consumption and animal growth by 
week or day. 
   

Import/Export Module                     $2,140*/ $585** 
Imports feeding, movements, mortality and drug treatments from 
Excel, text or CSV files. 
    

LifeCycle Budget                        $1,425*/ $427** 
System-wide cash flow/animal flow projections. 
 

Profit Center Dashboard           $286.00/month 
Web-based graphical reporting. 

E.CLIPSE Management Accounting 
                                                   $4,995*/ $1,500** 
Uses Activity Based Costing to allocate overhead costs and 
maintain location /group costs and financial statements.  Trans-
Action Plus required. 
 

*  On premise license 
**Cloud annual subscription 

Customizable Rate of Gain Tables permit up to 32 
ration changes as well as sales spread assumptions. 

Exclusive Group Tracking system tracks source, health status, 
Veterinary Feeding Directives and ties to accounting data. 

Integrated, “drill-down” reports. Mortality from production records.

Movements from production records.

Purchases and sales from accounting records

The complete Smart 
Feeder System gen-
erates 27 produc-
tion, inventory and 
financial analysis 
reports. 

User-Defined closeout reports combine production, 
carcass and accounting measurements (over 800 
options!) and can be sorted by stage, farm, animal 
type and  performance measurements.  As with all 
Smart Feeder reports you can instantly copy it to 
Excel. 

Industry standard 
Cost Analysis inte-
grate production 
units with ac-
counting and includ-
ing overhead costs. 

Exclusive Group Monitor pro-
vides time-based analysis of ani-
mal growth, mortality, feed con-
sumption and cost accumulation. 

Optional Feed Budget verifies 
that the correct ration is deliv-
ered to the correct location at 
the correct time.. 


